Welcome to MSU! Thank you for safely bringing our participants to World Languages Day.

**Drop off:** Drivers should drop participants at the Business College Complex (south-facing door off westbound N. Shaw Lane, marked “Eugene C. Eppley Center” and marked with red X below). The street address of the Business College Complex is 632 Bogue Street, East Lansing, MI 48824. If you drop off passengers on westbound N. Shaw Lane, it will be easiest for you to continue west to Farm Lane, then turn left (south) on Farm Lane to get to Lot 89.

**Parking:** Buses parking on campus must park in Lot 89, located on the northwest corner of E. Mt. Hope Road and Farm Lane. Any off campus parking is at your discretion.

---

Please turn over for other important information.
If you want to attend the World Languages Day event, we will be running a shuttle van between Lot 89 and the Business College Complex at the following times:

Van arrive in Lot 89 to pick up bus drivers and go to BCC: **9:15am**
Van arrive in Lot 89 to pick up bus drivers and go to BCC: **10:00am**
(Please watch for an MSU minivan and make yourself known to the driver!)

Group leave from BCC Lower Lobby to return to Lot 89: **2:30pm**
Group leave from BCC Lower Lobby to return to Lot 89: **3:30pm**

For more information about World Languages Day, visit: [http://wld.clear.msu.edu](http://wld.clear.msu.edu)

For location information, visit: [http://wld.clear.msu.edu/faqs/location-parking](http://wld.clear.msu.edu/faqs/location-parking)